The scanning laser-induced acoustic microscope (SLAM) has been developed as a tool for non-destructive observations of the defects in materials. It consists of the laser with modulation system, the function generator, the lock-in amplifier, the AE sensor which detects the longitudinal acoustic waves, the XY stage and a computer for signal processing. The cyclic chopping laser beam causes the thermal wave. Our own-built SLAM has successfully provided some nondestructive observations; the bonding boundary of the different materials and the small crack in the materials. Since the SLAM senses the local difference of thermal properties in the sample, it performs observing the boundary or the crack well. The scanning laser-induced acoustic image (LAI) is affected by the power and chopping frequency of the laser. We revealed that the laser power more than a certain value (105 mW) is required in order to obtain a clear LAI with our SLAM in the case of the observation of aluminum alloy. Moreover, the LAI is affected by the chopping frequency of the laser and the LAI becomes clearer as the chopping frequency becomes higher even if the chopping frequency is up to 15 kHz which is relatively low.
Introduction
Recently, the semiconductor device has served as the backbone for the innovative machine products of high value and energy-saving electric devices. The function of the semiconductor device has been demanded as higher integrated and higher-capacity than ever before. Thus, the severe interface delamination and micro-cracking are much more expected to be caused during the normal operation and the production process. On the other hand, the miniaturization and light weighting of the machine products have been promoted. Therefore, micro-defects inside the material have become a serious problem. So far, the detection of the micro-defects inside the semiconductor device or inside the material has been carried out by using the transmission electron microscope (TEM), radiographic inspection equipment, etc. Although the resolution of TEM is very high, the sample should be sliced destructively into a very thin piece for the observation. The radiographic inspection equipment, in fact, is the non-destructive way, while it has lower resolution compared with TEM or SEM. Then, we have developed the scanning electron-induced acoustic microscope (SEAM) (Shibutani et al., 2006; Koyama and Shibutani, 2012) . SEAM has been originally proposed by Cargill (Cargill, 1980) , Brandis & Rosencwaig (Brandis and Rosencwaig, 1980) and Rosencwaig (Rosencwaig, 1982) as one of the methods of non-destructive detection of internal micro-defects and structures. SEAM is the observational equipment which has high resolution and can be used easily. SEAM has been successfully applied to the non-destructive observations of the delamination of an integrated circuit (Rosencwaig, 1982) , interface defects of multi-layered electric chips (Takenoshita, 2000) , micro-voids of sintered material (Koyama and Shibutani, 2012) , and so on. However, SEAM can only observe conductive materials. Moreover, the sample must be put into the vacuum condition when it is observed. These drawbacks of SEAM motivated us to develop the scanning laser-induced acoustic microscope (SLAM). SLAM uses the laser beam Non-destructive observations of small crack using scanning laser-induced acoustic microscope Atsuhiro KOYAMA*, Toru TAKASE*, Fumitaka MOTOMURA*, Hiroki KOGA**, Satoshi RYU** and Yoji SHIBUTANI*** instead of the electron beam of SEAM. SLAM is more convenient observation equipment than SEAM, and observations can be carried out regardless of the kinds of sample materials. Our own-built SLAM as well as SEAM can observe not only the sample surface but also the internal micro-defects beneath the sample surface. This is the advantage of SLAM compared with the optical microscope which can only observe the sample surface. SLAM is one kind of the photoacoustic microscopes (Wong et al., 1978; Boccara et al., 1980; Ameri et al., 1981; Nordal and Kanstad, 1981; Rosencwaig et al., 1985; Nakata et al., 1992) . Photoacoustic microscopy is well known as one of the techniques for non-destructive detection of defects in the material surface and subsurface. Some detection results; the defects in ceramics (Grice et al., 1983) and the crack in metals (Hartikainen, 1989) , and so on, have been reported. However, the almost observations with relatively under high chopping frequency have been carried out to date since it is known that the resolution of the photoacoustic microscope becomes better as the chopping frequency becomes higher. In this study, we indicate some results of observation relatively under low chopping frequency compared with the conventional photoacoustic microscope, and describe the availability of our own-built SLAM. Subsequently, we consider the effect of the laser power and the chopping frequency on the SLAM image (LAI) by changing the laser power and the chopping frequency.
System of SLAM 2.1 Principle of SLAM signal generation
SLAM is based on the detection of laser-induced acoustic signals that are generated by a periodically modulated laser beam on the sample surface. The process to yield the acoustic signal is schematically shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in Fig. 1 , the laser beam repeatedly irradiates the sample surface (①). The most of the energy that the laser beam has is absorbed in a certain region of the sample, and the temperature of the region rises locally (②). Since the laser beam cyclically irradiates the sample surface, the heating and cooling of this region is repeated. This change of temperature is remarkable in the region equivalent to the thermal diffusion length (③), and reduces rapidly in response to the distance from this region. This cyclic thermal disturbance within the extremely short period produces the thermal wave which wavelength seems to be order of several micro-meters. Since the sample itself keeps the room temperature, the material is periodically subjected to the local contraction and expansion. This mechanical behavior serves the occurrence of elastic thermal stress wave (acoustic wave) of a longitudinal wave (④).
Experimental setup
The essential layout of our own-built SLAM is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of the continuous wave laser beam (532 nm wave length, 175 mW power, DPSS laser), the laser beam modulation system (the chopping frequency is up to 15 kHz), the objective lens (×10), the dual-channel function generator, the two-phase lock-in amplifier, the AE sensor (5.5mm diameter, 10mm height, resonance frequency 300 kHz) which detects the acoustic wave, the XY stage and a computer for signal processing. The function generator outputs the sine wave and the rectangle wave which synchronized the phase as the reference signal of the lock-in amplifier and the drive signal of the laser beam modulation system, Back face Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej. respectively. The laser beam modulation system which received the drive signal from the function generator modulates the laser beam. The laser beam is focused on the sample surface with a spot size of about 2 m by the objective lens. The chopped laser beam irradiates the sample, and it eventually generates the acoustic wave signal as mentioned above. AE sensor attached to the back surface of the sample using the high vacuum grease as the coupling medium detects this acoustic wave signal. The output from AE sensor is fed to the two-phase lock-in amplifier. The lock-in amplifier uses a sine wave outputted from the function generator as a reference signal, and amplifies only the chopping frequency component of the laser beam of this acoustic wave signal. During the observation, the laser scans the sample as shown in Fig. 3 by moving the XY stage with a constant pitch =1.0 m along the x-axis and y-axis. After this amplified amplitude signal is sampled each white point shown in Fig. 3 by the computer, this signal is converted to a value of 256 gradations. In this conversion to gray scale, the maximum amplitude signal and the minimum amplitude signal were converted to the white and black, respectively. Then the gray scale image is created from the amplitude signal with the scanning of XY stage. The scanning laser-induced acoustic image (LAI) is successfully displayed on the monitor. Since our own-built SLAM also has the optical microscope, we can get the ordinal optical microscope image on the surface of the sample and observe the micro-defects non-destructively for the exactly same portion observed by the optical microscope.
Two-phase lock-in amplifier consists of the laser with modulation system, the function generator, the lock-in amplifier, the AE sensor, XY stage and a computer for signal processing. Fig. 3 Schematic illustration of the laser scanning method. Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00147]
Results of observation 3.1 Boundary between resin and copper
In order to investigate whether SLAM can detect the impurities which exist in the material, we observed the boundary between the different materials. The cross-section of the transistor was prepared as the observation sample, and the boundary between the copper substrate and the sealing resin (KE-850M) was observed. Figure 4 shows a schematic illustration of the preparation for the observation sample. The sample was cut off along the red lines as shown in Fig.  4(a) , and then the sample was attached onto the AE sensor as shown in Fig. 4(b) . The sample thickness was 1 mm. Figure  5 (a) shows the result of the optical observation of the boundary. Figure 5 (b) shows the laser-induced acoustic image (LAI) of the 200 μm × 200 μm black square region in Fig. 5 (a) under a laser power of 175 mW with a chopping frequency of 12.5 kHz. The boundary between resin and copper is very clear in Fig. 5 (b) . In this case of the different materials; the resin and the copper, each material has different heat characteristic. Therefore, we consider that we can clearly observe the boundary, since SLAM can detect the thermal property difference. Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00147]
Crack in the glass
In order to investigate whether SLAM can detect the narrow width crack generated in the brittle material, the observation of the crack generated in the toughened glass with 1 mm thickness by thermal stress cleaving was carried out. Figure 6 shows a schematic illustration of the preparation of the observation sample. The sample was cut off along the red line as shown in Fig. 6(a) , and then the sample was attached onto the AE sensor as shown in Fig. 6(b) . Figure 7 (a) shows the result of the optical observation of the crack by thermal stress cleaving. Figure 7 (b) shows the LAI of the 150 μm × 300 μm black rectangle region in Fig. 7 (a) under a laser power of 175 mW with a chopping frequency of 12.5 kHz. SLAM can also detect the narrow crack as well as the boundary between resin and copper, since the heat characteristic of the crack part differs from that of the other part because of the crack existence. However, SLAM cannot clearly observe the crack tip. It indicates that a gap of the heat characteristic by a crack near the crack tip became small since the crack near the crack tip is completely closed. Moreover, SLAM can change the observation region into the arbitrary size as shown in Fig. 5 (b) and Fig. 7 (b) . This is also one of the advantages of our own-built SLAM. Crack by thermal stress cleaving Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00147]
Fatigue crack in A6063
The fatigue crack was generated in the A6063 aluminum alloy plate with 1 mm thickness under the constant amplitude loading of the stress ratio R = 0.1. Figure 8 shows a schematic illustration of the preparation of the observation sample. The sample was cut off along the red line as shown in Fig. 8(a) , and then the sample was attached onto the AE sensor as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Figure 9 (a) shows the result of the optical observation of the fatigue crack near the crack tip. Figure 9 (b) shows the LAI of the 400 μm × 300 μm black rectangle region in Fig. 9 (a) under a laser power of 175 mW with a chopping frequency of 12.5 kHz. Compared with the crack in the glass by thermal stress cleaving, the fatigue crack in aluminum alloy has the complicated shape. As well as the result of the crack in the glass, the result shows that the LAI agrees with the result of the optical image. Even though the crack is bending and branching like the fatigue crack, SLAM can detect the crack which exists in the sample surface. Moreover, SLAM can clearly observe a fatigue crack compared with the crack by thermal stress cleaving because the fatigue crack near the crack tip does not completely close. Fatigue crack 1mm 50mm Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00147]
Discussion 4.1 Effect of the laser power
In order to investigate the effect of the laser power on the LAI, the fatigue crack near the crack tip of A6063 aluminum alloy was observed under the four kinds of laser powers. SLAM observation was carried out on the substance in the black rectangle in the optical observation of Fig. 10 (a) . Figure 10 (b) , (c), (d) and (e) are the results of SLAM observation under the laser power of 35, 70, 105 and 175 mW, respectively. SLAM observations of the fatigue crack were successful under each laser power condition, except the case of 35 mW condition. Furthermore, LAI tends to become clearer as the laser power becomes larger. Thus, it reveals that the laser power affects the LAI definition. Then, in order to investigate this effect in detail, the four results of the amplified amplitude under each laser power on the white line crossing the fatigue crack shown in Fig. 10 (a) measured by lock-in amplifier were compared in Fig. 11 . The vertical axis in Fig. 11 represents the amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier, and the horizontal axis represents the distance from the center of the fatigue crack width. The width of the fatigue crack is also shown in Fig. 11 . Although the amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier are scattered, it shows different values because of the fatigue crack or the scratch of the surface. We discovered that the amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier under all the laser power indicates the maximum value in the portion of a fatigue crack. The maximum value tends to become higher as the laser power becomes larger. Therefore, it is thought that LAI becomes clearer as the laser power becomes larger. In addition, in comparison to the result of 105 mW and that of 175 mW, there is almost no difference in the amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier. This indicates that the acoustic wave signal is saturated under 105 mW or higher. Therefore, LAIs under 105 mW and 175 mW are almost the same. Thus, we found that the laser power using our ownbuilt SLAM should be higher than 105 mW when A6063 aluminum alloy is observed. (e) LAI under laser power of 175 mW Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) [DOI: 10.1299/mej.16-00147]
Effect of the chopping frequency
In order to investigate the effect of the chopping frequency of the laser beam on the LAI, the fatigue crack was observed under the four kinds of chopping frequency. SLAM observation was conducted on the substance in the black square in the optical observation of Fig. 12 (a) . Figure 12 Koyama, Takase, Motomura, Koga, Ryu and Shibutani, Mechanical Engineering Journal, Vol.3, No.6 (2016) Fig. 12 (a) were compared in Fig. 13 . The vertical axis of Fig. 13 represents the amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier, and the horizontal axis represents the distance from the center of the fatigue crack width. The width of the fatigue crack is also shown in Fig. 13 . The value of the amplified amplitude depends on the location such as Fig. 11 . The amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier under the chopping frequency of 1.0 kHz and 5.0 kHz are very low compared with the results of 9.0 kHz and 15.0 kHz chopping frequency. Therefore, we could not obtain the clear images under the chopping frequency conditions of 1.0 and 5.0 kHz. The amplified amplitude measured by lock-in amplifier under the chopping frequency of 9.0 kHz and 15.0 kHz have almost the same maximum value in the part of fatigue crack. However, the result of 15.0 kHz chopping frequency shows a remarkable change near the fatigue crack compared with the result of 9.0 kHz chopping frequency. Accordingly, it is thought that LAI under the chopping frequency of 15.0 kHz becomes clearest compared with other frequency. The results show that the LAI becomes clearer as the chopping frequency becomes higher even if the chopping frequency is up to 15 kHz which is relatively low.
Conclusions
In this paper, some successful non-destructive observations are exhibited using our own-built scanning laser-induced acoustic microscope (SLAM). The observation of the boundary between the resin and the copper indicates that SLAM can detect the thermal property difference of the materials. SLAM can detect the crack in a material as well as the boundary between the resin and the copper, since the heat characteristic of the crack part differs from that of the other part because of the existence of the crack. The scanning laser-induced acoustic image (LAI) is affected by the power of the laser. We revealed that the laser power more than a certain value (105 mW) is required in order to obtain a clear LAI with our SLAM in the case of the observation of aluminum alloy. Moreover, the LAI is affected by the chopping frequency of the laser and the LAI becomes clearer as the chopping frequency becomes higher even if the chopping frequency is up to 15 kHz which is relatively low. 
